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 QUICK START GUIDE
The Chemigem should always be added to a balanced pool. 
Please note: the multi electrode probe requires 48 hours to settle. 
Follow installation instructions in your manual 

CHEMIGEM

pH 7.6* Free
Chlorine 2-3ppm

Calcium 80-250ppm Total
Alkalinity 60 - 150ppm

Stabiliser 50ppm Phosphates 0ppm

These recommended levels are designed
to help your Chemigem run with maximum efficiency

SET THE CLOCK:
-Press enter 
-Go to TIMER menu & hit enter
-Set the hours using the up or down arrow & press enter to save 
-Repeat the process with minutes & press enter 
-The clock is now set.

SET YOUR FILTER CYCLES (2 cycles):
-Press enter & go to TIMER menu 
-Use the up arrow to scroll to ADJUST CYCLES & hit enter
-Use the up or down arrow to set you first start time then hit enter 
-Repeat the process to set your first off time. 
-Repeat the process to set your second cycle & hit enter
-Your filter cycles are now set.

  Do not use 00:00 to 00:00 as a cycle time.
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QUICK START GUIDE
Whilst the following settings are preset on your unit, the following instructions
allow you to alter them accordingly for your current season.

FULL MANUAL ON (to be used if using a external timer) :
-Press & hold the off button until ADVANCED MENU is displayed
-Then press enter to go into the advanced menu. 
-Use the up arrow to scroll to FULL MANUAL ON is displayed & hit enter. 
-The Chlorinator is now in full manual mode.

CHEMIGEM

SET YOUR ORP/pH SET POINTS:
The Chemigem comes pre set for ORP (chlorine) & pH (acid) but can be adjusted 
to your specific pool water requirements.

-Press enter & use the up arrow to scroll to ORP/CHLOR (or pH/ACID) & press enter.
-Press N on MANUAL FEED, then press Y on ADJUST SET POINT. 
  Use the up or down arrow to adjust the set point to your desired set point, 
  then press the enter button to lock in your new set point. 
  It will prompt “wait for 2 sec” & then return to the main screen with the new set point.

CHEMICAL DRUMS:
CHLORINE is used undiluted.
ACID needs to be diluted 1:2 i.e.  5L acid & 10L water in a empty 15L black chemical drum.
-Note: Always where protective equipment (goggles, gloves & respirator mask) when 
  handling chemicals.
-Always add acid to water not water to acid.

For videos on settings & all other Pool Controls Service videos, 
Scan our QR code to visit our YouTube channel.


